CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

American Society of Home Inspectors

HELP SHAPE ASHI’s FUTURE

Your affiliation with ASHI means you are recognized as a leader in your profession. As a volunteer leader, you are a key to the Society’s success.

What’s in it for me as an ASHI volunteer?
- Help shape ASHI’s future and give back to your profession.
- Contribute to ASHI’s mission and vision.
- Network with your peers to form business and personal relationships.
- Be recognized for your involvement and support.
- Enhance your leadership skills
- Obtain business-building ideas from other inspectors.
- Share your ideas and expertise.

What’s expected of me when I serve?
- A willingness to learn from others and to welcome diverse viewpoints.
- Ability to consistently receive and respond to email communications.
- Your input
  If you must refrain from committee work until your schedule is more open, see “Other Ways to Serve”.

How do I sign up as a committee volunteer?
Review the Committee Opportunities list provided and select the two that interest you. Then, complete the enclosed sign-up form and return it to ASHI HQ.

CURRENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE:
If you are currently serving on a committee and wish to continue, you must also complete and return this form. Note: This does not apply to current chairpersons.

All volunteer submissions are pooled before committee assignments are made. While we will do everything possible to honor your committee choices, the total number of volunteers is the determining factor.

If you are selected to serve on a committee, you will be notified of your committee appointment by early February.

How much time does it take? / What about my costs?
- Committee activities begin in late January. Typically, each committee will conduct most meetings via conference calls, but face-to-face meetings may be scheduled periodically. ASHI committees meet only “as needed” because we know your time is valuable.
- The face-to-face meetings, if any, usually take place at or near ASHI HQ in Des Plaines, IL.

Please contact Jen Gallegos at jeng@ashi.org if you have any questions regarding our expense reimbursement policy.

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world. Indeed it is the only thing that ever has.”

- Margaret Mead
ASHI COMMITTEE OPPORTUNITIES

BYLAWS
Discuss, recommend and prepare amendments to the Bylaws at the request of the Board of Directors.

CHAPTER RELATIONS
Foster beneficial relationships between ASHI and its chapters, assist in development of new chapters and the Leadership Training Conference.

CODE OF ETHICS
Provide oversight and interpretation of ASHI’s Code of Ethics. Assist in review and recommendations for changes.

COMPLAINTS
Review and act on complaints filed against ASHI membership. This committee is divided into two sections: Logo Use and Ethical & Professional Practices.

EDUCATION
Research and develop educational sessions for the annual InspectionWorld conference.

LEGISLATIVE
Monitor legislation and regulation to insure benefit to ASHI and the home inspection profession. The committee has a workgroup for state issues.

MEMBERSHIP
Recruit and retain ASHI members. This committee addresses inspection report and CE credit verification.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Foster alliances with allied organizations and state inspector groups to promote the home inspection profession to the general public, related industry organizations and home inspectors.

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE
Provide oversight and interpretation of the ASHI Standards of Practice and recommend changes, or new standards, as necessary.

TECHNICAL
Review and develop technical content and material for the ASHI Reporter and ashi.org, and serve as the technical review resource for the Society.

WORK GROUPS
Often during the year, the Board will establish a work group or task force to work on a particular project or task that may not be covered by an established committee. If you volunteer to serve here, you may be chosen to serve at any point during the year.

OTHER WAYS TO SERVE
If you cannot make the commitment required for ASHI committee service, consider volunteering as an author or conference presenter. You’ll contribute to your Society and enhance your professionalism at the same time.

ASHI REPORTER AUTHOR
The ASHI Reporter seeks technical, educational and newsworthy materials from the ASHI membership, based on their experience and expertise. If you have an idea for an article, please note it on the sign-up form and ASHI HQ will contact you.

CONFERENCE PRESENTER
ASHI needs fresh topics and presenters for its annual conference, InspectionWorld. If you have an idea for a presentation, please note it on the sign-up form and ASHI HQ will contact you. ASHI has a Call for Presentations each year before that year’s IW through the end of March to sign up to present at InspectionWorld. Your submission will be evaluated and you will be contacted.

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life but what we give.”
- Winston Churchill

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
When you’ve selected the ASHI committees that interest you, please complete and return the sign-up form to:

ASHI Headquarters
Attn: Jen Gallegos
932 Lee Street, Ste 101
Des Plaines, IL 60016
Fax: 847.759.1620
Email: jeng@ashi.org

Thank you for your interest!
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

SIGN UP NOW!

Complete the information below and return to ASHI Headquarters to the attention of Jen Gallegos.

Name

Company

Street Address

City

State/Province

Zip/Postal Code

Country

Phone

Fax

Email

ASHI Membership #

☐ Check box here if you are interested in only serving on a Work Group, and we’ll contact you if you are chosen to serve at any point during the year.

List up to two ASHI Committees on which you’d like to serve:

1. 

2. 

Why are you interested in serving on these committees? What expertise can you provide? (add additional sheets if necessary)

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

☐ ASHI Reporter author - Topic of interest?

☐ Conference Presenter - Topic of interest?

Mail To:

ASHI Committees

Attn: Jen Gallegos

932 Lee Street, Suite 101

Des Plaines, IL 60016

Fax To:

ASHI Committees

Attn: Jen Gallegos

847.759.1620